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BOOK SYNOPSIS
To catch a thief, the FBI is soliciting the help of someone who could prove to be
most lethal…his lover. But the million-dollar question is…whose side is she really
on? Jordan Lei is debonair and smart. Armed with stunning good looks and enough
swagger to make the most confident man feel inadequate, he uses his wits and
charm to get whatever he wants. So when he sets his eyes on Bianca, she’s no
different than any other treasure that he’s ever desired. Equipped with suave and
seductive sophistication, Jordan can’t lose when he sweeps Bianca up into a world of
espionage and international intrigue. No challenge is too great, no vault too difficult
to crack, as Jordan prides himself on accomplishing any mission regardless of how
impossible. Bianca Brooks wants Pleasure Principles to become the premier event
planning company that the upper echelon of society calls on when extravagance is a
must. After her first steamy encounter with Jordan Lei, her world is transformed
from that of a struggling business owner to one of mind-blowing privilege. Sexually
enticed, Bianca is willing to do whatever it takes to keep Jordan giving her toecurling thrills between the sheets. But once she discovers how far Jordan is willing
to go to protect his lavish lifestyle, even at the expense of her own life, will Bianca
finally snap out of the sexually induced spell he has her under? Or will she stay
wrapped up in his web of sex, lies, and deceit?
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